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Across U.S. groups focus on legal
needs of unaccompanied minors
By PATRICIA ZAPOR
Catholic News Service

the average time cases have been pending in immigration courts is currently
just under 600 days. The Justice Department in early July announced it would
prioritize the cases of unaccompanied
minors and newly arrived families with
children, putting them of ahead older
cases involving adults on their own.
Meanwhile, in Miami, Catholic Legal
Services director Randy McGrorty at an
Aug. 1 press conference, said the decision to fast-track deportation proceedings for unaccompanied minors is an
“artificial crisis” that was created for
“political show.”
Joined by Miami Archbishop Thomas
G. Wenski and other immigration attorneys, McGrorty said he’s seen a 2-yearold without an attorney put up to face a
judge in deportation proceedings.
Archbishop Wenski questioned why
the Obama administration would bow
to political pressure to speed up the
process of deportation. He said there
is no need to rush to judgment, since
the children “are not really costing the
government any money.” Nearly all of
them have been turned over to the care
of relatives.
Just as “justice delayed is justice
denied,” the archbishop said, in this
case “justice expedited is also justice
denied.”
“We’re not saying that every child
will have to stay in the U.S. What we’re
saying is that what we do should be
about the best interest of the child,”
Archbishop Wenski said. “What we
should not do is short-circuit this by
making a travesty of the immigration
system.”
Cheryl Little, executive director of
Americans for Immigrant Justice, pointed out at the Miami press conference
that the majority of the current surge
of unaccompanied minors are fleeing violence in their home countries,
Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador,
which have some of the world’s highest
murder rates. She noted that the U.N.
High Commissioner for Refugees has
estimated that 60 percent of the minors
in the current surge can make a case for
some form of protection from deportation.
Deporting the minors in such cases
“is tantamount to a virtual death sentence,” Little said.
Among organizations that have
decried the fast-track approach to the
juvenile cases is the National Association of Immigration Judges, who work
for the Justice Department, which
said in a July 22 letter to members of
Congress that “a seven-day adjudication time frame for these cases” will
lead to “an unacceptably high risk of
legal errors” — errors which in turn will
cause a backlog of appeals and cost the
government more in the long run.

WASHINGTON (CNS) — On both
coasts of the United States and in
between, efforts are being ramped up
to try to provide legal assistance for
the flood of minor immigrants who
have arrived in the country without
a parent.Because immigration violations are not considered crimes, people
charged with being in the country
without permission are not entitled to a
court-appointed attorney if they cannot
afford a lawyer on their own. Nor are
government-funded attorneys provided
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People cheer before Pope Francis arrives for a meeting with altar servers in St. Peter’s Washington, July 31, the Northwest
Square at the Vatican Aug. 5. The pilgrimage to Rome, sponsored by the German bishops’ Immigrant Rights Project, the American
conference, included tens of thousands of Germans ages 13 to 27, but also altar servers Civil Liberties Union and the American
Immigration Council filed a request for
from Austria, Switzerland, Lithuania and northern Italy.
preliminary injunction blocking upcoming deportation proceedings against
several children ages 10-17, and asked
the U.S. District Court in Seattle to
hear a motion to certify a class action
that would expand the effort to minors
around the country who are imminentyou can put it into practice,” he said.
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ly facing deportation. The filing follows
The young people asked the pope
Catholic News Service
what their role in the church should be, the organizations’ suit filed a few weeks
VATICAN CITY (CNS) -- Meeting
how they could reconcile church activi- earlier asking the court to require the
50,000 altar servers, Pope Francis urged ties with other activities and responsigovernment to provide legal representayoung Catholics to make careful use of
tion to minors facing deportation.
bilities and how they could experience
their freedom, treasure their dignity as
A spokesman for the Northwest
the freedom he is talking about when
sons and daughters of God and make
Immigrant Rights Project told Cathotheir lives are governed by family and
time to pray each day.
lic News Service Aug. 5 that there’s a
school rules.
“If you follow Jesus and his Gospreliminary court date of Aug. 22 on its
Pope Francis told them the world
pel, your freedom will blossom like a
motions, but that a status conference
needs “people who witness to others
plant in bloom and will bring good and
scheduled for the first week of August
that God loves them, that he is our
abundant fruit,” the pope said Aug. 5.
might result in an extension of that
father,” and that they are the ones who
“You will find authentic joy, because he
need to share that good news with their date at the government’s request.
wants us to be men and women who are peers.
Federal data in more than 100,000
happy and fulfilled.”
People are called to feed the hungry, cases of unaccompanied child immiThe pilgrimage to Rome, sponsored
clothe the naked and heal the sick, but grants, compiled by Syracuse Universiby the German bishops’ conference,
“we disciples of the Lord have another ty and current as of June 30, found that
included tens of thousands of Germans
mission as well: that of being channels when an unaccompanied minor immiages 13 to 27, but also altar servers from that transmit the love of Jesus.”
grant had an attorney, 47 percent were
Austria, Switzerland, Lithuania and
ultimately allowed to stay in the United
Just as the hungry long for food, he
northern Italy. The five-day pilgrimage
States. Of minors who had no attorney,
said, many young people need someincluded Masses and talks focusing on
90 percent were deported.
one to show them “that Jesus knows
the freedom God gives to people and
The Syracuse University analysis
us, loves us, forgives us, shares our
the challenge of using it well.
found that in the closed cases it studdifficulties and supports us with his
For the first time in his pontificate,
ied, just over half the children had
grace.”
the pope gave a short public homily in
attorneys. But of the 41,000 unaccomPope Francis told them that “time
German -- a language he learned in the
is a gift from God” but, like other gifts, panied minor cases still pending, only
late 1980s when he worked on his doc31 percent are represented by lawyers.
it must be used well. “Perhaps many
torate in Germany.
Among the reasons immigration
young people waste too much time in
During evening prayer with the
judges
allow unaccompanied juveniles
useless things: chatting on the Internet
young people, he said, “God showed us
or with your mobile phone ... the prod- to remain in the U.S. are that they are
that he is a good father. How did he do
ucts of technology that should simplify found to qualify for:
it? Through the incarnation of his Son,
• Asylum, granted to people fleeing
and improve the quality of life, but
who became one of us.”
persecution;
sometimes take attention away from
In Jesus, the pope said, “we can
• Special Immigrant Juvenile Status,
what is really important.”
understand what God really wants.
As for time management, Pope Fran- granted to minors who have been
He wants human beings who are free
abused, abandoned or neglected;
cis told the young people, “but you’re
because they always know they are
•T visas, for victims of human trafGerman and you do this well.”
protected like the children of a good
No matter what people do each day, ficking;
father.”
• U visas, for victims of certain other
he said, “one priority must be that of
Still preaching in German, the pope
remembering that Creator, who allows crimes.
said God needed a human being to
According to the Syracuse analysis,
us to live, who loves us and accompabring his plan to completion: Mary, who nies us on our journeys.”
“was totally free. In her freedom, she
Responding to the question about
said yes.”
freedom, Pope Francis said that if
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Later, responding in Italian to
people do not use it well, it leads them
questions three young people posed in
This is an online-only page dedilatest star news.
far from God and “can make us lose the
German, Pope Francis asked the young
cated to young adult Catholics, their
This page offers columns we believe
dignity with which he has clothed us,”
people to be very attentive when servwill interest our young adults. Let us
which is why the church, one’s parents interests, their needs, their challenges
ing Mass, a service that “allows you to
know.
and schools make rules and give young and their faith.
be close to Jesus, the word and bread of people guidance.
We want to give young adults
Email us at cathnews@bellevillemlife.”
A misuse of freedom “can transform something to “chew on,” to think about essenger.org with questions, sugges“I’ll give you some advice: the Gospel into slavery, slavery to sin,” he said.
when they’re looking for something
tions or for more information.
that you listen to during the liturgy,
more
than
an
on-line
horoscope
or
the
“Dear young people, do not use your
read it again personally, in silence, and
freedom unwisely. Don’t squander the
apply it to your life; and with the love
Email us at cathnews@bellevillemessenger.org
great dignity of being children of God
of Christ, received in holy Communion,
that has been given to you.”

Pope urges young people to use
freedom to share love, faith

